Biological pathways are crucial to much of the scientific research today including the study of specific biological processes related with human diseases. PathJam is a new comprehensive and freely accessible web-server application integrating scattered human pathway annotation from several public sources. The tool has been designed for both (i) being intuitive for wet-lab users providing statistical enrichment analysis of pathway annotations and (ii) giving support to the development of new integrative pathway applications. PathJam's unique features and advantages include interactive graphs linking pathways and genes of interest, downloadable results in fully compatible formats, GSEA compatible output files and a standardized RESTful API.
Introduction
Over the last years, the research community is experiencing massive growth in biological data, from genome and metagenome sequencing to high-throughput assays and microarray studies. In this situation, attempting to understand individual genes on a list of significant genes is demanding and laborious. In the middle of the exponential growth of diverse types of biological knowledge, pathways are critical to understanding the functions of individual genes and proteins in terms of systems and processes that contribute to normal physiology and to disease [1] . In this context, biological pathways present a special case in which the information is not directly coupled to data collection. As a result, pathway information is particularly challenging to compile, standardize and curate, keeping it as accessible, up-todate, and integrated as possible [2] .
In order to deal with the vast amount of available representation formats in system biology, advances in the definition of standardized formats for representing both data and interactions have been developed during last years [3] . Within the context of biological pathways, SBML (Systems Biology Markup Language) [4] , CellML [5] , PSI MI (Proteomics Standards Initiative's Molecular Interaction) [6] and BioPAX (Biological Pathway Exchange) [7] representation languages and ontologies have emerged as possible candidates to guide semantic integration in the future [8] . In an interrelated way, it has also been challenging to integrate and make accessible all the plethora of existing pathway-related information and resources. A good starting point is Pathguide [9] , which provides a single access point for biological pathway and network databases.
The aforementioned explosion of high-throughput data, together with the publicly available databases containing valuable pathway-related information, have generated unprecedented opportunities for investigation of concerted changes that disrupt biological functions. This situation has motivated an increasingly need of new computational tools for integrated pathway analysis. These tools, capable of analyzing high-throughput data inside a biological pathway context, range from commercial software packages including Metacore [10] , Ingenuity Pathways Analysis [11] , PathwayAssist [12] or PathArt [13] to an acceptable number of publicly accessible applications such those summarized in Table 1 .
Each of these tools has unique features that distinguish it from others covering related functionalities as (i) displaying microarray data within the context of annotated pathways, (ii) providing statistical assessment of the reliability of differentially expressed genes, (iii) visualizing and analyzing gene networks using an interactive GUI or (iv) accessing curated biological pathway/association network databases, among others. Despite all these software tools available for giving support in different phases of an integrative analysis, the complex interaction between pathways and the involvement of pathways in multiple phenotypes notably complicate the frequent and basic task of interpreting and comparing gene expression patterns.
In the wet-lab scenario, biomedical researchers frequently want to quickly browse relationships between pathogenesis and biological pathways regulated by differentially expressed gene lists [31] . In this situation, some of the limitations of available tools reported in Table 1 are (i) the inadequacy to handle simple gene lists in an intuitive way, (ii) the inability of easily perform pathway enrichment analysis as well as their clear interpretation and (iii) the impossibility of exporting obtained data to another gene set enrichment analysis applications in order to carry out subsequent testing [32] . This situation also resonates with the large portion of the biology community mainly interested in basic and straightforward statistical pathway analysis and figures for publications and presentations.
From a developer perspective, in a field where integration is of utmost importance, opensource software is a necessity to further encourage cooperative development guarantying at the same time the quality of available bioinformatics tools. Up to now, except for DGEM software [16] currently not accessible, GenMAPP application [18, 19] in which multiplatform is not supported, KOBAS server [20] only giving access to KEGG pathways and PathVisio editor [24] lacking of statistical support, there is no a reference application with source code available for integrating pathway databases. Moreover, none of the previous tools implement an accessible API able to provide the programmatic facilities needed by specialized bioinformaticians for unifying the access to biological pathway data.
To facilitate both (i) the execution of common analysis of large gene lists based on pathwayrelated information as well as their subsequent interpretation and refinement using specific gene set enrichment tools and (ii) the cooperative development of more sophisticated applications based on a fully open source schema, we have developed an on-line publicly available service called PathJam. Up to now, PathJam integrates definitions of pathways from 4 different sources: KEGG, Reactome, NCI Pathway Interaction Database (NCI-PID) and Biocarta. Each database makes access to its contents through one or more up-to-date technologies. We gather information from KEGG using its SOAP-based web service; Reactome is available through the BioMart REST-based web service; NCI-PID and Biocarta data are retrieved by directly accessing the NCI-PID website (using HTML parsing and resource downloads).
From each datasource, PathJam only obtains (i) a list of pathways (name and database identifier) and (ii) a list of gene identifiers of each pathway. 
Data model
In order to integrate and actualize pathway data from the external supported databases, PathJam server manages an internal 'index' that is periodically updated. The objective of this index is to maintain existing, and discover new, pathway-gene associations. However, we should take into account that pathway sources may not use the same namespace to identify genes/proteins. It is not the case of the current supported resources (all offering Entrez-gene IDs), but it is crucial for future developments to being able to integrate pathways whose entries are specified in different namespaces. In addition, PathJam application needs to recognize common gene names as input, such as HGNC-Symbols (gene names), Entrez-Gene, Ensembl, Uniprot/Swissprot and Affymetrix probeset IDs. For example, if the user queries 'BRCA2' (HGNC-Symbol) or 'ENSG00000139618' (Ensembl ID), PathJam has to return all pathways found in available sources where the Entrez-gene ID '675' is involved. In order to overcome this circumstance, the index is generated in two phases.
First, and previously to gather any external information, we build a local 'dictionary' structure based on Ensembl Gene database (version 55) which can be accessed via its BioMart Service. Our dictionary keeps all protein-coding genes uniquely identified by their Ensembl ID together with all their possible names across different namespaces. In such a situation, it is common to find multiple interrelations, that is, one Ensembl identifier corresponding to several Entrez, Uniprot, HGNC (rare cases) and/or probeset identifiers (whilst the inverse case is very infrequent). In the second phase, each source database is accessed and their genes, given in a particular namespace, are fetched from the dictionary and linked with corresponding pathways. Each gene is indexed as a so called 'virtual gene', corresponding to one entire row of the dictionary (or more than one row, in rare cases), so it can be found regardless of the namespace being used. Figure 1 represents the whole process (steps one and two) in a schematic way.
Standardized RESTful Interface for exporting functionalities
The PathJam web service API allows programmers to access the PathJam index in a programmatic way. Using this service, the server can be accessed from multiple programming languages, allowing researchers to wire PathJam results to their experiments. Currently, the API offers a pathway retrieval service given a list of gene identifiers, a gene retrieval service given a list of pathways, and some other functionality. [39] . Additionally, the server can also answer questions such as: a) in which pathways is implicated a user-selected gene (or gene set)? and b) which genes are involved in a given pathway (or set of pathways)?. Furthermore, PathJam has been designed to generate compatible outputs with well-known gene set-based methods such as GSEA gmx file format [40] . All these features together with the standardized RESTful interface implemented in PathJam are not currently available from any other functional analysis server.
PathJam graphical user interface
The user interaction with the PathJam server starts by performing a simple query containing a list of genes of interest introduced via a web form. Gene names can be specified using any of the supported namespaces: Ensembl, HGNC Symbol, Entrez, Uniprot/Swissprot accession or Affymetrix probeset. Once the list is submitted, a Java applet is locally started in the client browser and the main interface is displayed.
The PathJam applet is organized in two main zones. Figure 2 shows the aspect of PathJam when the user has submitted his query.
On the left side, the user can see related information about the submitted gene list and all pathways in which those genes are involved. The right side is intended to give support to several interactive views and is also structured in two different tabs: 'Pathways for selected genes' and 'Genes for selected pathways'. These two tabs are enabled if some genes or some pathways are selected in the lists showed on the left zone, respectively. In the 'Pathways for selected genes' tab, the first available view is the 'Cross table', containing the user submitted genes (arranged in columns) and the pathways including, at least, one of those genes (arranged in rows). This view also implements a two-tailed Fisher's exact test in order to identify enriched biological pathways. By default, pathways are ranked and displayed in red tones (following the score obtained in the test) whilst genes are sorted and coloured in green tones (following the number of pathways in which they are involved). The user can interactively modify this predefined organization by clicking in the column titles, being also possible to sort the data by more than one column simultaneously.
Each cell in the matrix (pathways x genes) graphically represents the intersection of a pathway p i and a gene g j . The colour assigned to each cell, c ij , is gray if g j is not present in p i , or a combination of the p i colour (red tone) and the g i colour (green tone) if g j is involved in p i .
A second useful view is the 'Graph' representation (see Figure 3) . This component implements an interactive, exportable, automatic-layout visual graph for linking genes and pathways. This representation is available for both 'Pathways for selected genes' and 'Genes for selected pathways' tabs. It allows the user to see an overview of the gene-pathway relationships in an interactive way by using a physical force simulation engine for dynamic layout and animation. The 'Graph' component of PathJam application is implemented making use of the prefuse toolkit [41] , a publicly available Physics engine that uses the Java 2D graphics library for information visualization.
A third component provides a raw-data view named 'Spreadsheet', which is also available in the two tabs. The spreadsheet contains genes or pathways as column titles and their associated pathways or genes as row lines, depending on the current active tab: 'Pathways for selected genes' or 'Genes for selected pathways', respectively. This representation is suitable for exporting the results obtained from the PathJam index via copy/paste in order to perform further analysis. Figure 4 illustrates the implemented spreadsheet view. 
PathJam widget for CARGO
From a different perspective, a new innovative approach named CARGO (Cancer And Related Genes Online server) has recently been released [42] . CARGO has been designed with the aim of integrating disperse information stored in biological databases. Thus, CARGO has been implemented using configurable web widgets to display and visualize valuable information of genes from scattered biological databases independently of their native format or access method. From this perspective, CARGO represents a novel and intuitive way to retrieve and integrate information for a given gene of interest. In this work, we have also developed and made accessible a single-gene query version of PathJam for exporting part of the available functionality to the CARGO server. Figure 5 shows a related screenshot. 
Key features
The main contribution of PathJam server is linking gene expression data within a pathway context and their application to gene set enrichment analysis in an understandable way. PathJam application is freely available under an open source license providing an easily access to unique functionalities not found in a single similar application. The key features provided by PathJam are detailed below.
Flexible pathway data gathering and integration of multiple namespaces
Due to the great number and the diversity of available database resources continuously publishing pathway related data, it is very difficult to maintain updated information about existing relations between genes and pathways. To solve this problem, PathJam relies in an internal periodically updated indexing structure for integrating and actualizing pathway data coming from external sources. Moreover, to cope with the recurrent biological problem of identical data described by different databases using multiple identifiers, PathJam constructs and manages a unique local dictionary where the concept of 'virtual gene' is used in order to maintain accessible all protein-coding genes through their Ensembl ID.
Intuitive web interface for querying and analyzing large gene lists of interests
PathJam supports user queries of individual genes or gene lists, which can be specified by simultaneously using multiple identifiers, via a standard web form. Once the server receives the user query, an embedded Java applet is transparently loaded in the client machine for maintaining the current active session with the user. The PathJam applet provides an intuitive interface for supporting user interaction in an interactive way by performing regular underlying HTTP requests to gather server information. Multiple views of pathway-related information are available showing integrative results about the user query.
Standardized web service for exporting functionalities
Data indexed by PathJam is accessible for query and export via a standard-based web service interface. The PathJam web service is not dependent on a specific operating system or programming language, and uses a REST-based architecture. By implementing this feature, PathJam enables interoperable communication with other software modules, and enables third-party applications to more easily build and expand tools for visualization, analysis and model simulation. This helps lower the development effort required to interface with PathJam, while simultaneously maintaining platform and language independence.
GSEA interoperability
In addition to the functionalities implemented for achieving an intuitive and user-friendly framework for biological pathway analysis of human gene lists, PathJam has been designed to produce compatible outputs with well-established gene set enrichment methods like GSEA [40] . This unique characteristic allows the user to generate compatible gmx (Gene MatriX) files describing newly assembled gene sets for subsequent functional analysis. As PathJam evolves, future developments will directly support more input formats for available bioinformatics enrichment tools [32] .
Conclusions
With the goal of facilitating the pathway analysis of gene lists generated by high-throughput experiments we have introduced PathJam. The main objective of our application is to guarantee the simplicity of use for both experimental biologists and specialized bioinformaticians who need assistance in biological pathway analysis. The application is an intuitive and freely accessible server integrating pathway information available in scattered public repositories. Given a list of genes (or proteins) of interest the server provides several utilities to final users like (i) an integrated pathway annotation (KEGG, Reactome, NCI-PID and BioCarta) for each element of a given gene list; (ii) access to detailed information in public resources about pathways and genes (links to GeneCards); (iii) pathway enrichment analysis including FDR adjustment to account for multiple testing; (iv) interactive 2D graphs linking pathways and genes of interest; (v) downloadable results including tables and figures in fully compatible formats with popular software in wet-labs; (vi) GSEA compatible output files (.gmx) containing user-defined collections of gene sets related to pathways of interest; and (vii) full integration with CARGO through PathJam widget.
The PathJam server has been running for a period of nine months. During this time, three independent beta testers have identified and reported weak points and specific issues which were corrected prior to the release of the actual stable version of PathJam.
